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Abstract: This article uses Bourdieu‘s theory of practice (BTOP) to understand
immigrants‘ acculturation. It synthesizes research findings by discussing acculturation as:
(1) equalization of immigrants‘ and natives‘ development (convergence); (2) language and
social practices related to economic, cultural, social and symbolic capitals; and
(3) relationships among acculturation indicators in the evolving interactions among
immigrants‘ habituses and their economic, cultural, social, and symbolic capitals.
Hypotheses tests use micro, meso and macro-level practices. Results confirm a systemic
correspondence between the habitus and different types of capital, suggesting that
relationships among components of immigrants‘ habituses and their capitals change as
acculturation develops.
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1. Introduction
Acculturation may be viewed as a process of becoming [1,2], and the challenge of acculturation
studies is to further understand differentiated and common becomings. Acculturation is realized
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through practices taking place in multiple contexts, time periods, communication styles, power and
other configurations, and forms of knowledge and knowing. These may give raise to the emergence of
new subjectivities, types of knowledge, identities, life trajectories, aspirations, hybridities, and
novelties [3–5].
The study of acculturation may benefit from different perspectives [6] and/or meta theories that nest
or integrate other theories. We find particularly relevant Bourdieu‘s theory of practice (herein BTOP) [7]
because such meta-theory: (1) allows consideration of variability among acculturation domains,
individuals, groups, and contexts; and (2) permits us to understand acculturation in terms of objective
material, social, and cultural structures as well as constituting practices and experiences of individuals
and groups ([8], p. 3).
This article uses BTOP to understand the complex unfolding of acculturation processes through an
examination of Mexican immigrants‘ acculturation in the United States. It discusses acculturation as:
(1) equalization of immigrants and natives‘ development (convergence); (2) language and social
practices; and (3) relationships among acculturation indicators reflected in the evolving interactions
among immigrants‘ habituses and their economic, cultural, social, and symbolic capitals.
2. Theoretical Framework and Hypotheses
We define BTOP‘s main constructs drawing from Bourdieu [7]. These constructs include capitals
(economic, cultural, social, and symbolic), habitus and field. Economic capital entails ownership of
economic and financial assets and is of most concern for immigrants and host societies. It is
largely fungible, pervasive, and it has a large exchange rate. Cultural capital derives from life and
institutional experiences. It is the most difficult capital to attune to that of natives because, unlike
natives, immigrants embody capital from more than one culture. Social capital includes the actual and
potential resources of a network of ‗institutionalized relationships of mutual accordance and
recognition‘ ([9], p. 65) and can be categorized as ‗in-group‘ or ‗institutional.‘ ‗In-group‘ social capital
includes mutually recognized relationships between the immigrant and her family, friends, ethnic,
religious or other groups. ‗Institutional‘ social capital comprises formal and informal institutionalized
relationships mutually recognized by the immigrant and, perhaps more importantly, her host society.
Symbolic capital includes prestige, recognition, social status, or honor. It derives from economic,
cultural, and social capitals. The exchange rate of such capitals to symbolic capital is largely granted
by the habitus of the dominant players in a given field [7] and or society.
The habitus encompasses immigrants‘ dispositions, schemes, gender, class, and ethnic identities. As
such, it determines immigrants‘ consumption and production of symbols, and changes in habitus lead
to changes in acculturation. Thus, acculturation may be viewed as a set of dynamics between the
immigrants‘ habituses and their total capital vis a vis host society‘s relevant fields. An immigrant‘s
starting point in a host society (with a given habitus and capital) will set expectations and a desired
future life trajectory that correspond, roughly, to her actual and expected total capital, her capital
distribution, and her perception of her relevant fields. While most immigrants expect to do well in, and
to be loyal to, the host society [10], their good intentions may not be matched by other components of
their habituses, their total capital, and host society‘s relevant fields. Certain habituses and sets of
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capital may lead to perceiving success as either highly likely or unlikely in certain fields. In other
words, the individual aims for what she perceives as feasible [7,11].
Field is the social space where agents struggle to better their positions in terms of the capital(s) of
interest. Examples include educational, economic, and financial fields. Fields differ in their rules,
logic, structure, and in the relative weight given to specific forms of capital. Their dynamics are a
function of changes in the habituses, and of economic, cultural, social and symbolic capitals. We
assume that fields are partly embodied in the habitus. Likewise, in accordance with BTOP, we
consider immigrants‘ field positioning as deriving from their diverse sets of economic, cultural, social,
and symbolic capitals.
BTOP [7,9,11,12] suggests that immigrants acquire the dispositions, expectations, and sensibilities
that will help them to respond to their relevant fields as they interact with others on a daily basis. Thus,
we may view immigrants as relatively new players with diverse sets of habituses and economic,
cultural, social, and symbolic capitals playing in the different fields of the host society aiming to
become reasonably ―good players‖.
2.1. Acculturation as Convergence of Immigrants’ and Natives’ Development
Drawing from Sen (1999) [13], we expect successfully acculturated immigrants to obtain equivalent
socio-economic outcomes to those of individuals born in the host society. We compare immigrants
born in Mexico to U.S. natives in terms of educational level, financial literacy, annual household
income, and usage sophistication of financial services. In line with BTOP‘s tenet, there is a
compounding effect of immigrants‘ starting conditions, host society‘s specific relevant fields for
immigrants, the nature of acculturation trajectories, and immigrants‘ acculturation success rate [14,15].
Per BTOP, complete acculturation in immigrants will reflect cognitions, expectations, and
performance similar to natives. We hypothesize that:
H1: The fewer the differences in development indicators (e.g., educational level, financial literacy,
annual household income, financial practices, language, and social practices) between US-born and
Mexico-born individuals the higher the degree of immigrants‘ acculturation.
2.2. Acculturation as Language and Social Practices
Below, we discuss acculturation of Mexico‘s immigrants in terms of language and social practices,
according to ARSMA-II scale [16], and relate it to some meso-level development indicators.
An immigrant‘s acculturation level may positively associate with duration of stay in the host
society [16,17] and education [18,19]. It may be expected that the longer the duration of stay in the
host society the better the immigrant‘s job and economic situation and hence the higher her income [20,21].
Both higher income [22,23] and better knowledge of the financial field as well as of the overall
socio-economic system obtained via a longer duration may positively associate with a more
sophisticated use of financial services. Likewise, financial knowledge is an important factor in determining
both quality of financial decision making and usage sophistication of financial services [24,25].
Additionally, we anticipate that the higher the educational level of an individual, the greater her
wealth [26,27] and her financial literacy [28,29] and the greater her use of sophisticated financial
services. Better educated individuals will be more resourceful, in searching for, and using quality
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information, which may be positively related to higher quality investment decision-making [30,31].
Similarly, education is positively related to socio-economic development [32] and it has been considered
a crucial component of cultural capital [7,12]. Summing up, we hypothesize that:
H2: Acculturation level is positively associated to economic capital, cultural capital, and social capital.
2.3. Acculturation as Changing Habituses and Capitals
Following BTOP, we expect that as immigrants acculturate: (1) their cultural, social, symbolic, and
economic capitals will increase; and (2) factors constituting acculturation may relate differentially
among themselves thereby potentially having different effects at different acculturation stages.
Therefore, we hypothesize that:
H3: The habitus and economic, social, cultural and symbolic capitals may relate differentially at
different acculturation stages.
3. Methodology
3.1. Sample
Data were gathered in two waves. In the first one, we use an English version questionnaire, and in
the second one, we use: questionnaires in either English or Spanish. Both questionnaires were
administered to consumers of financial services in a city in the southwestern United States. The
questionnaires were randomly administered in person at financial services providers, of which
approximately 70 percent were banks. Financial service providers were selected aiming to obtain a
sample with about 50% immigrants and 50% natives.
We obtained data from 302 English questionnaires and 299 bilingual questionnaires at 15 locations
throughout the city. We disregarded 45 participants born either outside the United States or Mexico as
well as 29 respondents with missing birthplace data. Our final sample size was 527. US-born
individuals were of Mexican heritage and from different generations.
3.2. Measures
We use three operationalizations of acculturation. First, we define acculturation as the degree of
convergence between Mexican immigrants in the United States and U.S.-born individuals in
educational level, annual household income, financial literacy, and sophistication of usage of financial
services. Second, we consider acculturation level in terms of language and social practices as the
degree to which the individual thinks, writes letters, watches TV, reads books, socializes, and speaks in
either Spanish or English. We operationalize this perspective using the ARSMA-II scale [16] and
relate it to economic, cultural, and social capitals. Third, we examine acculturation as the nature of
immigrants‘ habituses and their degree of economic, cultural, social and symbolic capitals. We use the
ARSMA-II scale as a proxy of the habitus, and we operationalize the different capital types as
indicated below. Using multiple regression analysis we examine relationships among the habitus and
the set of the different capitals studied. Outcome variables include each of the key variables studied
(e.g., working experience, annual household income, sophistication in usage of financial services,
educational level, financial literacy, and acculturation level (herein unless stated otherwise
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acculturation level will refer to that measured by the ARSMA-II scale)), and the remainder were
independent variables. These relationships were assessed at three acculturation levels: (1) low
level—Mexico-born individuals-; (2) high level—U.S.-born individuals-; and (3) middle level—a
random sample of 87 individuals drawn from the set of Mexico-born individuals and 88 individuals
drawn from the set of U.S.-born individuals-.
To represent economic capital, we used annual household income and usage sophistication of
financial services. Financial services were assessed as either used or not used. A set of 16 financial
services was grouped into lower, intermediate, and higher order financial needs, depicting the degree
of sophistication of financial services. Inter-rater agreement was 0.85 or higher when independently
sorting financial services by level of sophistication. In addition, to further understand economic
capital, in terms of financial practices and preferences, we analyzed some of its micro components by
making between group comparisons of the following practices: salient factors in selecting a financial
institution (we included 22 factors), and financial transaction methods used (we consider seven methods).
Educational level and financial literacy represented cultural capital. Education is positively
correlated to proficiency of the host country‘s language [26] as well as to the ability of the individual
to adjust structurally to the host country‘s system [33].
We assessed ‗in-group‘ social capital by duration of stay and working experience. We expect
individuals to have more social interactions, relationships and social contacts the longer their duration
in the host society. Similarly, we expect immigrants to be more highly attuned to the relevant fields of
the host society, the greater their working experience. Working experience may be crucial in
establishing contacts and gathering information for future employment and as ―hands on‖ acquired
cultural capital valued by employers [34]. We also discuss, based on the extant literature, but not
measured, ‗institutional‘ social capital.
We assessed financial literacy based on answers to four questions about general financial knowledge.
3.3. Statistical Methods
We used confirmatory factor analysis to verify the psychometric properties of the acculturation
scale. We assessed differences in development equalization, between U.S.- and Mexico-born
respondents using Mann-Whitney and t-tests. Both tests yielded similar results, therefore we only
provide the Mann-Whitney results. Similarly, we used t-tests and hierarchical regression analyses to
test our hypotheses.
4. Results
4.1. Acculturation Scale’s Psychometric Properties
Factor analysis and t-tests confirmed ARSMA-II‘s two factor structure: the Mexican-oriented scale
(MOS) and the Anglo-oriented scale (AOS). All items loaded in the expected factors, and all loadings
exceeded the acceptable threshold level (0.4) [35]. The Cronbach‘s alpha for MOS was 0.88, and that
for AOS was 0.80. Both Cronbach‘s alpha estimates are deemed reliable [35].
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4.2. Description of Control Variables
About 42% and 43% of respondents were male and approximately 58%, and 57% were female, for
Mexico- and U.S.-born individuals, respectively. Nearly 1% and 4% of respondents were 18 years old
or younger, 3% and 16% and were between 19 and 24 years old, 22% and 31% between 25 and 34
years old, 37% and 30% between 35 and 49 years old, 23% and 15% between 50 and 64 years old, 8%
and 3% 65 years or older for Mexico and US born individuals, respectively. Roughly 64% and 55% of
respondents were married, 21% and 34% were single, 10% and 10% were divorced, and 5% and 1%
were widowed for Mexico and US born individuals, respectively. Values for variables constitutive of
economic, cultural, and social capitals appear on Table 1.
Table 1. Means and correlation matrix.
Mean

Practices

(Standard deviation)

H: Acculturation level a
EC: Usage
sophistication of
financial services b
EC: Annual
household income

c

CC: Educational level d

CC: Financial literacy

e

1

2

3

4

5

2.1(0.80)
[3.2](1.15)
3.16(1.77)

−0.12

[3.84](1.63)

[−0.004]

2.2 (1.31)

0.24 **

0.12

[2.98](1.65)

[0.13 *]

[0.20 **]

2.46(1.23)

0.22 **

0.22 **

[3.07](1.17)

[0.14 **]

[0.08]

1.53(1.04)

0.16 *

0.17 *

0.10

[1.84](1.08)

[0.13 *]

[0.12 *]

[0.27 **]

0.37 **
0.23
**[0.26
**]

SC: Working

4.45(1.67)

−0.01

0.21 **

0.19 *

0.15

0.18 *

experience f

[4.64](1.44)

[0.09]

[0.12 *]

[0.29 **]

*[0.06]

[0.18 **]

4.12(1.18)

0.06

0.03

0.09

−0.11

0.02

SC: Duration of stay
in the US g

6

0.25 **

Notes: N (US-born) = 326, N (Mexico-born) = 181, * p < 0.05, ** p <0.01. t-tests were two-tailed. Means and
correlations for US-born individuals appear in [] parentheses; a H = Habitus, acculturation level was measured on a scale
from 1 (least) to 5 (most) acculturated; b EC = Economic Capital, usage sophistication of financial services was measured
on a scale from 1 (least) to 5 (most);

c

six categories measured annual household income, thereby, a value of 3

corresponds, approximately, to $55,000 whereas a value of 2.2 roughly corresponds to $29,000; d CC = Cultural Capital,
educational level was measured using five categories. Thus, a value of 3.1 corresponds to an educational level slightly
above a technical/professional certification level whereas a value of 2.5 corresponds to a schooling level between high
school and a technical/professional certification level; e CC = Cultural Capital, financial literacy was measured on a scale
from 0 to 4;

f

SC = Social Capital, working experience was measured using six categories. Thus, a value of 4.5

corresponds roughly to 10.5 years of working experience; and g SC = Social Capital, duration of stay was measured using
six categories. Thus, a value of 4.12 corresponds approximately to 16 years.
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4.3. Hypothesis Testing
4.3.1. Acculturation as Convergence: Immigrants Equalizing Natives‘ Development
We hypothesized, and found, that Mexico-born individuals will have lower levels of education,
financial literacy, annual household income, and usage sophistication of financial services as well as
different social and language practices than those born in the United States (see Table 2). These results
support H1.
Regarding micro-level banking and financial services practices, which are partly constitutive of
economic capital, U.S.-born respondents seem more demanding and more concerned with convenience
and speed of financial services. They gave more importance in selecting a financial institution to ATM
availability, speed of services, hours of operation, quality of services and provision of free services
whereas Mexico-born respondents preferred financial service providers offering services in multiple
languages and cross-country financial transactions.
Table 2. Acculturation development differences among US-born and Mexico-born respondents.
Practice
H: Acculturation level
EC: Usage sophistication of
financial services a
EC: Annual household income b
CC: Educational level c
CC: Financial literacy d

US-born
respondents
3.2 (1.15)

Mexico-born
respondents
2.1(0.80)

Statistical
significance
p < 0.001

3.8(1.63)

3.2(1.77)

p < 0.001

3.0(1.64)
3.1(1.17)
1.8(1.1)

2.2(1.31)
2.5(1.24)
1.5(1.0)

p < 0.001
p < 0.001
p < 0.05

Notes: N (US-born) = 326, N (Mexico-born) = 181; standard deviations appear in parentheses; Mann-Whitney
tests were two-tailed; a EC = Economic Capital, usage sophistication of financial services was measured on a
scale from 1 (least) to 5 (most); b EC = Economic Capital, six categories measured annual household income,
thereby, a value of 3 corresponds, approximately, to $55,000 whereas a value of 2.2 roughly corresponds to
$29,000; c CC = Cultural Capital, educational level was measured using five categories. Thus, a value of 3.1
corresponds to an educational level slightly above a technical/professional certification level whereas a value
of 2.5 corresponds to a schooling level between high school and a technical/professional certification level;
d
CC = Cultural Capital, financial literacy was measured on a scale from 0 to 4; and SC = Social Capital,
working experience was measured using six categories. Thus, a value of 4.5 corresponds, roughly, to 10.5 years
of working experience.

Additionally, U.S.-born individuals used more: investment services, personal loans, online financial
services, credit cards, home equity loans, telephone with a live representative, telephone with an
automated phone system, online financial services, and less debit cards and snail mail than Mexico-born
individuals. (Due to space limitations we did not include data on these micro practices constitutive of
economic capital. The authors will gladly provide such data upon request.).
As usage sophistication of financial services increases, factors constituting cultural and economic
capitals become more important than demographic factors. Whereas gender and age are associated to
usage sophistication of financial services at low levels of acculturation financial literacy, education,
and annual household income are positively associated to higher acculturation levels. The results of the
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12 practices constituting the ARSMA-II scale, give support, at the micro-level, to earlier results
indicating a higher level of cultural, economic, social, symbolic, and total capital for U.S.-born
individuals than for Mexico-born individuals. These alternative acculturation micro practices support
the first hypothesis that the fewer the differences in selected development indicators between US-born
and Mexico-born individuals the higher the degree of immigrants‘ acculturation.
4.3.2. Acculturation as Language and Social Practices
For Mexico-born immigrants, gender, age, marital status, and working experience did not affect
acculturation level, while annual household income and educational level were positively associated to
acculturation level. Contrary to our expectations, duration of stay in the United States was not
associated to acculturation level (see Table 3). This result may derive from the relatively long duration,
on average more than 16 years, of Mexico-born respondents as well as from the range restriction of
this factor.
Item analyses of the ARSMA-II scale indicate, as expected, that Mexico-born individuals‘ social
and language practices are more often in Spanish whereas U.S.-born individuals‘ practices are more
often in English. However, both U.S.- and Mexico-born individuals equally enjoy speaking Spanish.
Table 3. Relationships between acculturation level and indicators of economic, cultural,
and social capitals for Mexico-born respondents.
Dependent variable
Acculturation level
Acculturation level
Acculturation level
Acculturation level
Acculturation level
Acculturation level

Independent variable’s Beta coefficient
0.24 Annual household income ***
−0.11 Usage sophistication of financial services
0.06 Duration of stay in the US
−0.003 Working experience
0.22 Educational level **
0.16 Financial literacy *

R2
0.06
0.012
0.004
0.001
0.05
0.03

Notes: Acculturation level according to ARSMA-II scale (see [18]); N = 181. Thus, only Mexico-born
individuals are considered here; * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, and *** p < 0.001; annual household income and
usage sophistication of financial services were used as proxies of economic capital; duration of stay in the US
and working experience were used as proxies of social capital; and educational level and financial literacy
were used as proxies of cultural capital.

Cultural capital‘s components, that is, financial literacy and educational level, were positively
associated to acculturation level. Annual household income was positively associated to acculturation
level while usage sophistication of financial services was not.
Concerning economic capital, as indicated by micro-level banking and financial services practices,
less acculturated individuals give more importance to cross-country and multiple languages financial
services than financial convenience services (online access, speed of services, and proximity to
home/workplace). They also give less importance to financial services‘ quality and use less frequently
online financial services and telephone with a live representative as transacting financial methods.
Usage sophistication of financial services was associated with demographic factors, working
experience, and financial literacy. Older, unmarried, male individuals and individuals with more
working experience, education and financial literacy tend to be more sophisticated in using financial
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services. Usage sophistication of financial services was not associated to acculturation level neither
was duration of stay in the United States. Single individuals with more working experience had a
higher financial literacy. Likewise, educational level was positively related to annual household income.
The results from conceiving acculturation as language, social, banking and financial practices
undertaken by Mexico-born respondents confirm that: (1) less acculturated individuals carry out more
social and language practices in Spanish; (2) acculturation is positively associated to annual household
income and educational level; and (3) single, older individuals with more working experience,
education, and financial literacy are more sophisticated in using financial services regardless of their
acculturation level.
For Mexican-born individuals: (1) acculturation level is positively associated to annual household
income, educational level, and financial literacy; and (2) indicators of social capital, that is, duration of
stay and working experience, did not directly relate to acculturation level neither did sophistication
usage of financial services. We indicated that a better operationalization of social capital indicators and
a sample with less range restriction may provide support for the posed positive relationship between
social capital and acculturation. Nonetheless, as discussed earlier, in considering acculturation as
convergence of immigrants‘ development with that of natives, acculturation level is positively related
to economic, cultural, and social capitals. Thus, H2 is, by and large, supported.
4.3.3. Acculturation as Changing Habituses and Capitals
Different factors either within and/or between the habitus and the four types of capital, produce the
highest positive returns at different acculturation stages. Results from the set of relationships among
acculturation indicators shown in Table 4 indicate that cultural capital, as measured by educational
level and financial literacy, has the highest number of significant regression coefficients. Acculturation
is significantly predicted by four, two, and one, out of five, independent variables, for Mexico-born
individuals, Mexico-born (50% of sample) plus US-born individuals (50% of sample) and US-born
individuals, respectively. As acculturation level increases cultural capital (e.g., education) and
economic capital (e.g., income) remain key explanatory factors. We discussed earlier that demographic
factors are correlated to micro components of economic capital such as sophistication in the use of
financial services. Likewise, we discussed above that salient factors in selecting a financial institution,
financial services used, and financial transaction methods utilized are different for individuals with
different acculturation levels. Similarly, we indicated that higher acculturation levels are associated
with higher financial literacy, education, and annual household income. These results suggest that
different factors either within and or between the habitus and the four types of capital, may have
differential effects at different acculturation stages (e.g., as acculturation increases factors with
explanatory power change from demographic factors to cultural capital and, thereafter, to economic
capital which, in turn, may be limited by cultural capital). This suggests that different factors and
different combinations of them may be needed to more appropriately ―identify‖ acculturation at
different stages). This supports H3.
The diverse set of development banking and financial service practices, encompassing both meso
and micro levels as well as a set of language and social practices discussed above shows that the set of
relationships among some of the factors constituting acculturation may change over time.
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Table 4. Multiple regression results relating the habitus to social, economic, and cultural capitals.

Dependent variable

Working
experience

SC: Working experience

Annual
household
income
(1) 0.15
(2) 0.30
(3) 0.27

Usage
sophistication
financial services

Educational
level

(1) 0.17

Financial
literacy

Acculturation
level-ARSMA-II

(2) 0.16

EC: Annual household income

(1) 0.14
(2) 0.26
(3) 0.24

(1) 0.30
(2) 0.30
(3) 0.27

(1) 0.19
(2) 0.23

EC: Usage sophistication
financial services

(1) 0.16

(1) 0.21

(1) −0.18

(1) 0.29
(2) 0.31
(3) 0.28

CC: Educational level

CC: Financial literacy

H: Acculturation levelARSMA-II

(1) 0.18

(2) 0.16

(1) 0.20
(2) 0.27

(1) 0.14
(2) 0.20
(3) 0.16

(1) −0.11

(1) 0.17
(2) 0.23
(3) 0.17
(1) 0.17
(2) 0.19
(3) 0.18

(1) 0.15
(2) 0.17
(3) 0.16

(1) 0.14

(1) 0.14

R2
(1) 0.11
(2) 0.13
(3) 0.11
(1) 0.20
(2) 0.26
(3) 0.22
(1) 0.13
(1)
0.23
(2) 0.23
(3) 0.17
(1) 0.11
(2) 0.10
(3) 0.10
(1) 0.13
(2) 0.14
(3) 0.05

Notes: (1) Only significant Beta coefficients at p < 0.05 or lower are shown; (2) Samples sizes were 181, 182, and 182 for Mexico, Mexico+US, and US, respectively; and
(3) Parentheses (1), (2), and (3) denote results for Mexico, Mexico+US, and US, respectively; (4) CC = Cultural Capital; EC = Economic Capital; H = Habitus; and
SC = Social Capital.
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5. Discussion
Results of the hypothesis tests suggest that less acculturated individuals have habituses less attuned
to the host society and less economic, cultural, social, symbolic and total capital. Our data only
partially support the expected positive association between social capital and acculturation. This result
may be due to the data‘s range restriction and/or how social capital is operationalized. Future research
should examine social capital in terms of resources derived from family, friends, and acquaintances.
Below, attempting to further understand the dynamics of immigrants‘ habituses and capitals, we
discuss acculturation by looking at some interplays between immigrants‘ habituses and their cultural,
economic, social, and symbolic capitals relating them to host society‘s relevant fields.
Compared to natives, Mexican immigrants have less attuned habituses, and fewer resources and
opportunities to successfully decipher, or interpret, ‗the code‘ of the host society‘s socio-economic
system. This will cause them to use more interpretation attempts and substantially more capital than
natives in attempting to decipher and use such ‗code‘, which may lead to feelings of lacking a sense of
order and continuity in their life experiences [36]. Mexican immigants may frequently reflect about
their situation and their identities [37], which may negatively impact their habituses [5,38],
particularly, in hostile environments [39–41].
Immigrants, by having less total capital, and less attuned habituses have to deal with relatively low
quality dialogues with the Other [42,43] since dialogue qua dialogue entails considering the Other as
equal [44]. Attempts to decipher the ―code‖ of the host society, the effects of some everyday
experiences on ontological insecurity, and the potential difficulties in dialoguing with the Other are
likely to be worse for immigrant women than for immigrant men given that social relationships are
genderized both in the Mexican society and in the US society. Thus, immigrant women are likely to
start, and continue, their life trajectories in the host society with less total capital and with more
constraints than immigrant men. At the same time, immigrants‘ dialogues both with the Other and with
themselves may create new hybrid cultural spaces [1] as well as opportunities for further attunement of
the habitus and accumulation of total capital. These hybridities, some of which may include everyday
sensemaking and creative maneuvering [45], reflect diverse degrees of immigrants‘ realized
acculturation and cultural (mis)appropriations.
More acculturated individuals (particularly natives) will have a habitus that is better attuned to the
educational system‘s expectations, since the educational field is by and large a function of the
expectations and values of those groups of society that are economically better endowed [7]. They also
will have more capital to access, and succeed in, the educational system than less acculturated
individuals [12]. Considering that cultural capital gained as education, outside the host society may
have a lower exchange rate than that obtained locally [34], Mexico-born immigrants that received their
formal education in Mexico may be at a disadvantage vis a vis similarly educated natives. Nonetheless,
our results, in agreement with the extant literature [32,46], indicate that education is the factor that
relates most to development, and thereby to acculturation. Our results (see Table 1) indicate that
cultural capital is involved in six out of nine positive correlations.
Similarly, natives‘ higher financial literacy may relate to their higher educational attainment, and to
their superior knowledge of the financial field. In our study, financial literacy is predicted by social
capital, other components of cultural capital (e.g., educational level), and economic capital. In this
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regard, Albareto and Mistrulli [47] suggest that a more attuned habitus to the host society may result in
increased and cheaper financial services for immigrants, thereby potentially increasing their economic
capital. Generally, immigrants with higher cultural capital may have more power to exercise choice, to
appropriate selected cultural components of the host society and to successfully integrate into such
society rather than being either assimilated or marginalized. For example, Portes, Escobar and Arana [46]
found that better-educated and higher-status immigrants are both more politically involved in the United
States and more likely to exercise biculturalism. On the other hand, for many immigrants it is difficult to
break the path dependence that characterizes their low total capital and their capitals‘ distribution.
Mexican immigrants‘ lower annual household income and lower usage sophistication of financial
services may partly relate to social and cultural factors, such as English proficiency, accent, formal and
informal institutional knowledge, social networks, and cultural nuances unaccounted for in our
operationalization of economic capital and in its interactions with the habitus and other forms of
capital. The main difference between US-born and Mexico-born individuals pertains to economic
capital, which tends to change more rapidly in acculturation processes than other types of capital [48].
However, as suggested earlier, lack of cultural capital may constrain immigrants‘ accumulation of their
desired capital distribution and total capital.
‗In-group‘ social capital is a key factor in facilitating immigration through social networks of
friends and family [10,49], and in increasing (or decreasing) economic and cultural capitals and the
―grounding‖ of the habitus [7,50]. The ‗in-group‘ social capital in our sample may have been relatively
high due to the bilingual and bicultural nature of the context from where such sample was drawn.
Deficits in ―institutional‖ social capital, see below, may be partially compensated by ―in-group‖
social capital.
Mexico‘s immigrants‘ institutional social capital is low since it manifests itself as racism,
discrimination, an increasingly difficult regulatory framework, negative labeling, and stereotyping [51,52].
Negative components of ‗institutional‘ social capital [53,54], may cause different types of capital, and
their conversion to symbolic capital, to be undervalued. In this regard, immigrants‘ skills may be
under-appreciated and under-estimated [55]. For instance, the labor quality, skills, and creativity
exercised in a variety of jobs is generally under-rated and under-appreciated [56]. Similarly, as
mentioned earlier, immigrants‘ education acquired in the country of origin may have a lower exchange
rate than that obtained locally [34]. Similar undervaluation is present in the dominant image of the
Mexican in the host society‘s habitus (e.g., as reflected in several forms of host society‘s narrative [12]).
Negative symbolic capital by being subtle, and at times, invisible, imperceptible, and embodied in
immigrants‘ habitus, may constitute the biggest obstacle to immigrants‘ acculturation. Undervaluation
of symbolic capital is bound to be higher for immigrant women than for immigrant men given the
masculine domination present in the social relationships that generate economic, cultural, social, and
symbolic capitals [57].
Our results indicate that significant relationships between acculturation and its constituting capitals
change as acculturation increases. Methodologically, acculturation‘s definition and its
operationalization may partly determine whether or not relationships studied are significant. Similarly,
different measures of acculturation may be needed to ―properly‖ assess it at different stages. These
findings concur with: (1) acculturation becoming relatively less important as individuals acculturate;
and (2) the variability and codependency among immigrants‘ habituses and their capitals referred earlier.
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6. Concluding Remarks
We hypothesized acculturation as convergence of immigrants‘ and natives‘ development, as
language and social practices related to economic, cultural, social and symbolic capitals, and as changing
relationships among immigrants‘ habituses and their economic, cultural, social, and symbolic capitals.
Since we conceptualize acculturation as a sequential transformation of habituses and capitals, then
individuals with less attuned habituses, less total capital, and a less appropriate distribution of capitals
will have lower positive returns in their acculturating experiences, and their trajectories will be longer
and more difficult than those better positioned.
Our results confirm, under BTOP, the expected systemic correspondence among the habitus and
economic, cultural, social, and symbolic capitals. We explored single and composed practices, at micro
and meso levels, only briefly referring fields‘ related macro-institutional dynamics. Likewise, we have
shown that the relationships among components of immigrants‘ habituses and their capitals may
change as acculturation develops. A unique universal view of acculturation is not possible, although,
BTOP may provide an encompassing framework for considering acculturation while allowing for
variability both within and between the habitus and the different forms of capital. Thus, acculturation
may be viewed as sets of the thinking, actions, and outcomes taking place in an asymmetrical
dialogical space, highlighting how we relate between various players in which the immigrant may be
conceived as just one, usually weak, player, not infrequently unaware of the rules of the games being
played or without having the power to change, in her favor, the nature of such games.
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